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THE FALCONIAN
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, NOVEMBER 22, 1939

Decide Name
Of Paper By
Ballot Today

Women Elect
Changes In
Time Limits

Students To Choose Between

Reject 11:30 Rule For
Dances Not On
Calendar

'Bee Gee News' And
'Folconian'
In accordance with the notice
given in last week's paper, students
and faculty members will vote today
on their choice of Falconian or Bee
Gee News as the name of the University newspaper.
The editorial staff has made no
campaign for either name, since it is
felt that voters should reach their
own conclusions and be unbiased in
their voting.
Furthermore, staff members agree
that they desire to see that democratic principles prevail in any matter that affects the welfare or commands the interest of the student
body.
Ballots must be handed in before
5 p. m. today if they are to be tallied.
A ballot box will be maintained in
the Well until noon today. During the
afternoon ballot* may be placed in a
box at the news office in the Library.
Ballots should be signed to establish
their validity.
Both faculty members and students
are requested to express their desires
concerning the name for the University newspaper. As stated in a previous editorial, the name Bee Gee
News will be reinstated if the majority so command. If the majority
favor Falconian, the name will be
presented to alumni groups for their
ratification or consideration.
Complete results will be announced
next week.

Women of the University voted to
amend the rule book of the W. S. G.
A. on all of the proposed sections except Section 6 b. at a special election
held last Friday in the Well.
Section 6 b of the proposed changes was that all women would have to
M in their place of residence by 11:30
p.m. after any dance not scheduled
on the social calendar. The women
did not accept this portion of the
rules in their voting.
Approximately 400 women voted
in the balloting, and the selection of
the other changes in rules was accepted almost unanimously. These
changes provide for 1:46 a.m. priveleges after formal dances on the social calendar, for 1 a.m. priveleges
after informal danees on the social
calendar, in addition to other more
lenient rulings.
These changes are for this school
year only, according to W.S.G.A.
representatives.

Madrigal Preps For
Air; Kennedy To
Direct New Group

Bruce Seigenthaler and Carroll Root, above, were mapped at th.y
put two puppet clowns through their pace* in a practice ■•■■ion. Mr.
Soigenthaler and Mr. Root have approximately $100 invested in equipThe Bowling Green State Univerment. They have presented programs in many towns in the stele, including a three-day run at the Sandusky Fair last year. Both men are sity Madrigal Society, a group composed of 17 students selected from
from Fremont and live in Kohl Hull.
Staff photo
the men's and women's glee clubs,
s rehearsing each Wednesday evening
in the Practical Arts auditorium in
preparation for radio broadcasts and
other public appearances to be made
shortly, according to Prof. J. P. Kennedy, director of the group.
The women singers are Mary Mick,
That the Welsh Singers will be reJoan Coulon, Martha Jordan, Sarah
Have Given Programs
placed by the Trapp Family Choir
Leininger, Marjorie Swarat, and LaIn Many Towns
Vonna O'Neill, sopranos; and Mary
of Salzburg, at the Nov. SO meeting
Of State
Lou Mertz, Charlotte Whiteley, Emof the Wood County Public Forum
was recently announced by the Forum
maleen Swarti, and Carrie Crockett,
From a small interest in a small
altos.
secretary, John Davidson. Since the
Eight Kohl Hall men will dine on
outbreak of the European war, the hobby to a major interest and paid
Male singers are Paul Lane, Joe
performances,
Bruce
Siegenthaler
hamburgs instead of turkey this DeHaven, John Rhoades, and Dick
musical group, formerly scheduled to
and
Carroll
Root
have
perfected
pupThanksgiving unless some kind soul Jaynes, tenors; and Bill Cryer, Bill
appear here, Is prohibited to leave
pet shows which have been shown all extends a dinner invitation to them.
their native land.
Fischer, James Platt, and Robert
The Trapp Family Choir, famous over northern Ohio.
These young men live too far from Current, basses.
Mr. Siegenthaler, who comes from
octet, had an engagement to appear
Bowling Green to go home for the
The society was founded this year
on an educational program in the To- Fremont and now lives at Kohl Hall, brief Thanksgiving vacation, so they for the purpose of offering to nonledo schools, but because their school became interested in puppets when plan to remain at Kohl, which will
music students an opportunity for
levy recently failed, it became neces- he heard a speech in Toledo and saw be left open.
group singing outside the regular
sary for the people of that city to a show at his high school some three
However, the Kohl dining hall will glee clubs.
rancel their obligation to the Trapp years ago. He and Mr. Root, also of be closed, so any luncheon or dinThe Music is all sung a Capella,
Choir number. This made it possible Fremont, began in a small way, mak- ner invitations will be gratefully acand consists of madrigals, or sixfor the Forum officers to secure the ing all their puppets, stage and equip- cepted by these students.
teenth century polyphonic secular
Family musicians for a concert here. ment, and now have approximately
The following men will stay bemelodies, by such writers as Thomas
The Trapp Family brings three $100 in equipment.
hind to keep the home fires burning:
Morley, Orlando Gibbons, and RoThe script and stage facilities have
concerts in one, they sing madrigals
Ray Shaw, St James, N.Y.; Hervey
Professor Kennedy
and chorales. They present delight- just been completed for "Pinoccio" Ward, Newton, Conn.; David Mabel, bert rear-all.
ful music with the use of ancient in- and will be ready for presentation Teaneck, N.J.; James Ryan, St. James, says that a few folk songs will be
struments, and they offer a program soon. Mr. Root and Mr. Siegenthaler N.Y.; William Ashman, Freeland, Pa.; added to the repertoire for variety.
have given performances in Freof folk songs in costumes.
mont, Clyde, Bellevue, Tiffin, and Frank Szumlicz, Manville, N. J.t Step
hen Stavrides, St. James, N. Y., and
many othei towns in northern Ohio.
Charles Hagan, Martins Ferry, O.
They played three days at the Sandusky County Fair, presenting four
shows daily.
To date they have given performances of: "Three Wishes", "Rip
Dr. G. M. Moore Goes
Both Shatiel and Williams Halls Van Winkle", "Tinymite Review",
will close today for the Thanksgiving and "Hanzel and Gretel".
Under Surgeon's Knife
Mr. Siegenthaler hopes that they
vacation and will reopen Sunday afternoon. The Women's Gym will al- can give a performance in assembly
so close, Miss Caroline Shaw announc- in the near future.
As a result of an 11.8 per cent inDr. George Moore, assistant proed.
crease in enrollment this year, Bowl- fessor of biology, underwent an emKohl Hall, however, will remain Concert Band Rehearses
ergency
operation for appendicitis
ing Green State University ranks
open, but no meals will be served duras the fastest-growing state institu- Sunday night, when he was rushed
In
Busy
Preparation
For
ing the vacation. The Men's Gym
tion of higher learning in Ohio, ac- to Toledo following an acute attack.
Coming Musical Season cording to figures prepared by the Tuesday night he was reported
will be open on Friday and Saturday
from 8 to 11 a.m. and from 1 to 6
Association of Ohio College Regis- resting comfortably in Flower HosThe University Concert Band, un- trars.
p.m., according to Mr. Warren E.
pital of Toledo.
der the direction of Prof. Chas. F.
Steller.
The total number of Bowling Green
Church Jr., is rehearsing bi-weekly students is 1449, as contrasted with
in preparation for the coming season. the 1290 who enrolled in 1938, show- 500 Pack P.A. Auditorium
Church expects to present the Band ing an increase of 169 students.
Contract Signed For
Cover Of 1940 Annual at various assemblies throughout the Second in enrollment increase is To Hear Pro And Con Of
winter, and to hold two public con- Ohio University at Athena, which
C.I.O., N.R.L.B. In Forum
The cover contract for the 1939- certs. As In past years, one of these boasts a 10.6 per cent gain.
The enrollment compilation also
40 Key has been given to the Molloy concerts will be given "gratia", while
Nearly five hundred people packCover Co., Chicago. The cover is to the other will be presented to raise shows that Miami State University
has a gain of 7.9 per cent; Kent State, ed the auditorium of the P. A. Buildbe padded with a simple design, but funds for operating expenses.
Any
good
musicians
who
can
play
1.6 per cent; and Ohio State Univer- ing last Thursday evening to hear
the color has not yet been decided.
The pictures of seniors, juniors, flute, clarinet, string bass, saxaphone, sity, 0.6 per cent.
representatives of the CIO and of the
or
tuba
are
urged
to
see
Professor
faculty members, football men, and
N. L. R. B. speak at the Labor Forum
homecoming ceremony will all be Church, as there is a shortage in
Dr. Steidtman Will
conducted by a joint Y. M.-Y. W.
completed by Dec. IB. The book will these instruments.
The B.G. - Ypsilanti game SaturSpeak In Columbus I.ronomic Commission. Kenneth Cole,
include portraits of varsity players
day concluded the active current seathis year.
president of Toledo Industrial Conn
son of B.G.'s marching band.
Dr. W. E. Steidtman of the biology
cil of the CIO and Oscar Smith Eighth
department will speak at the annual
Class Repairs Chairs,
meeting of the American Association Regional director of the N. L. R. B.,
Library To Be Open
and defended their respectBuilds Concrete Walk for the Advancement of Science in explained
After Thanksgiving
ive organizations.
Columbus, Ohio during the Christmas
A letter from William Green, presThe industrial arts department is vacation.
The University Library will close
Dr. Steidtman plnns to elaborate ident of the A. F. of L, stating that
at 6:00 today. The following sched- finishing its work on caning this week,
ule will be observed during the and with so many chairs needing at this meeting on the science of fos- the A. F. of L. could not speak on
backs and seats, the shop looks like sils, taken from two original technical the same platform with the CIO on
Thanksgiving vacation:
the question of the National Labor
papers.
Thursday, Nov. 23 — Closed all day a forest.
One of these, a "Description of Relations Board, was read by Carl
The concrete construction class
Friday, Nov. 24 — Open 9-12 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 26—Open 9-12 a.m. laid a flagstone walk in front of the the Structure of a Fossil Seed" was Bourne, Commission chairman. Previously it had been announced that
• Sunday, Nov. 26 — Open 2-6 p.m. home of President Frank J. Prout published in the American Journal
a representative of that organization
Reserve books will be issued any last week, and plans are under way of Botany in 1937. The other paper,
time after 12:00 noon, today for the for construction of additional walks "Discussion of Fossil Seed Forms", would speak.
More Labor Forums are being plan"weekend, these books being due at of this type in front of Kohl Hall will probably be published after the
ned by the Economic Commission.
meeting.
next spring.
8:00 a.m. Monday, Nov. 27.

Choir To Replace
Welsh Singers On
Forum Program

HOBBY GROWS INTO MONEY-MAKING
PUPPET SHOW FOR KOHL HALL MEN
Hamburgs Will Be
Turkey For Them

Announce Holiday
Closing Of Dorms

NO PAPER
NEXT WEEK

B.G. Ranks First
In Growth Among
State Colleges

No. 10

Palmer To Stage
'Our Town Dec.7-8
Pulitzer Winner
Daughter Born To
Is Modern Drama
The Don Ragers
Without Scenery
Shows Village Life In
New England Town At
Turn Of Century
"Our Town," Thornton Wilder's famous Pulitzer prize winning play, will be produced by
the University players in the
Auditorium on Dec. 7 and 8.
This play is unique in modern
drama in that no scenery is used.
The Stage Manager is the narrator.
He describes the imaginative setting,
the time and the character of the various actors.
Shows Village. Life
"Our Town" shows the life in a
New England village at the turn of
the century. It has the idea that
there is a thread of life, unbroken
and continuous, interwoven into the
culture of the times, which goes on
and on and which is greater and more
dominant than the "petty" happenings of the village.
Welda Berlincourt, who worked
last summer with the Priscilla Beach,
Mass., theatre, is directing the play,
under the aupervision of Prof. Upton
Palmer.
Miss Berlincourt studied
"Our Town" at the Massachusetts
colony and spent several weeks at
various summer theatres in New England as an actress in the play.
Cast Is Chosen
The cast, chosen by Miss Berlincourt and Professor Palmer, has been
rehearsing for several weeks. It is
as follows: Stage Manager (narrator), Howard Shine; Mrs. Glbbs, Violet Brubaker; Dr. Glbbs, Dick Jaynes;
Mr. Webb, Harold Leggett; Mrs.
Webb, Mrs. Robert Lee; George,
Bruce Siegenthaler; Emily, Margaret
Ettinger.
Mrs. Soames, Virginia Cross; Simon Stimpson, Darwin Hayfield;
Howie Newsome, Joe Nordmann;
Constable Warren, Eddie Evans; Rebecca, Joan Sandbeck; Wally, Carrol
Root; Joe Crowell, Elvin J. Vaith; Si
Crowcll, Hugh Nott; Professor Willard, James Baltz; Sam Craig, Charles
Johnson.
Joo Stoddard, Waldo Egbert; Woman in Balcony, Barbara Freeman;
Man in Auditorium, Ernest Maddock;
Lady in Box, Willa Volk; Baseball
Players and Assistant Stage Managers, Bob Yarnell and Joe Freeman;
Farmer McCarthy, Paul R. I .add;
people of town, Charles Klotz, Charlotte Whitely and Mary Cross.

Y.W.C.A. TO HOLD ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
BIZARRE IN RECEPTION HALL DECEMBER 28
Affair

To Feature Stunts

By Frats, Sororities
Movies, Dancing
The annual International Bizarre
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. will be
given Saturday, Dec. 2, from 8 to
11:30 p.m. In the Recreation Hall.
This affair will feature foreign exhibits, a carnival, movies, dancing,
and bizaare booths. Each sorority
and fraternity and the Kohl Hall men
will present a ten minute stunt as
part of the program, according to
present plans.
Several foreign students from other
campuses will be present for the affair.
General admission will be free,
Miss Norma Sheer, president of the
Y.W.C.A. announced.
Foreign foods will be sold at the
event; however, a good American
hot dog stand and a soda fountain
shall also be included. Ten cent food
tickets may be secured ahead of time
from Y.W.C.A. members or they
may be purchased at the door.
Souvenirs and gifts will be displayed and sold from the booths throughout the evening.
Committees for the International
Bizarre are as follows: publicity committee—Roberta Hanline and Mrs.
Walter A. Zaugg; entertainment committee—Ruth Heyman and Miss A.
Wrey Warner; foreign display committee—Letha Niswander, Gloria Andrew, and Mrs. C. G. Swanson; food
committee—Margaret Wilson and
Mrs. W. C. Jordan; handicraft and
gifts committee—Dondus Berndt and
Mrs. Paul Scheidt; general planning
committee—Evelyn Myers and Miss
Alma M. Leedom; finance committee
—Margaret Bender.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ragcr today
were seriously considering sending
an application for enrollment in 1967
to the University for their infant
daughter, Laurel Jane, born Sunday
morning at 6:38 at Community
Hospital.
Meanwhile, Laurel Jane was little
concerned as she slept in a special
incubator for premature babies. Although she weighs over 7 pounds
now, her birth was two months early.
Proud Papa Rager, assistant business manager of the Key, was passing out sticks of chewing gum this
week and showing no ill effects for
the all-night vigil he kept last Saturday in the hospital waiting room for
expectant fathers.
The condition of Mrs. Rager, nee
Alice Spreng, is reported as satisfactory.

Open Drama Season
With Shaw's Timely
Satire About War
by Richard Lilley
"Bury the Dead" was presented
Friday night in the University Auditorium.
Prof. Upton Palmer's players scored in their first dramatic production
of the year as they unrolled the horrors of death on the battle field, the
irony of the pleas of mothers and of
.sweethearts in sending their men to
death, and the satire on war and government.
The play was outstanding for its
fine casting, unusual lighting and
sound effects and for its timely plot.
Ben Schulman as the first soldier,
Harry Psomas as the Captain and
John Keown as the first General gave
especially good performances. The
six women members of the cast stole
the show as far as acting was concerned. These women were Ruth
Allison, June Smith, Marie Greenwood, Leila Stahl, Ruth Allen and
Grace Geasner. The last gave a dynamic performance as Martha Webster, a misunderstood wife who had
given up all her hopes to fate.
Behind the scenes was the student
director, Jack Doane, who Professor
Palmer claims did a great piece of
work. Daniel McCall was assistant
director, and Harold Legget was
stage manager. Frank Britt was in
charge of the remarkable lighting
effects, and James Platt created the
sounds of distant artillery and of the.
machine gun.
Altogether there were 86 students
active in the production of the play.
There were 48 people behind the curtain including the stage hands, makeup artists, property men and others.
Twenty-one students were ushers.
In addition there were the business
manager, ticket girl, check-room attendants and others to complete the
86.

Graf, VanAtta Promoted
In Local O.N.G. Company
Fred Graf and Dwight Van Atta
received promotions in Company F,
148th infantry, Ohio National Guard,
as a part of the test mobilization held
on Nov. 11 and 12.
Graf was promoted to position of
sergeant, and Van Atta received the
rank of corporal.
The local company was recently
enlarged, and there are several openings for new enlistments at the present time. It drills two times a week
under orders issued in October.
The following students are enlisted
in Company F: Fred Graf, Dwight
Van Atta, Harry Hicks, Dale Matheny, Ernest Blake, Richard Collins,
James Huffman, Ed Wallace, Jim
Falls, Charles Thompson, Robert Taylar and Joe Kennedy.

Industrial Arts Class
Inspects Cement Plant
The concrete construction class of
the Industrial arts department visited the Medusa Cement plant at Silica last Thursday morning. This is
the only cement plant of its kind
in this locality.
Powdered coal is used in this factory for burning the slurry, and
chemical and physical tests are made
in the laboratory at regular intervals
for the purpose of keeping the products uniform and of quality.
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Faeulty Adviser

that we will enter on leaving college. Attending classes and preparing lessons is our work,
which should be done as capably as possible.
Taking part in student government, knowing
what is going on in the University, its progress,
policies, and achievements, is similar to the
part of a citizen in a community.
Making
friendships and cooperating in some college enterprise helps to acquire an ease in human relationships. There is so much more to college
than text-books and classes, that if the opportunity to be a part of college life is not taken,
that lack can never be compensated.
Some will point out that Madame Curie never
went out for the Women's Hockey Team at the
Sorbonne.
We have no quarrel with genius.
Genius is the exception to the rule. But few of
us can compare ourselves to Madame Curie.
Students who are working their way through
college have a good excuse for being bookworms.
But singularly, most of the students who do work,
still find a way to participate in college life, get
their lessons done, and pay their college expensees out of their own pockets.
College not only trains minds, but personalities. That is why people come to college for an
education, rather than go to the public library.
—V. W.

ISOLATED ITEMS
By ROBERT BARON

If you're keeping a record of events which are provThe opinion! expressed in the various signed columns ing Bowling Green to be a big university, be sure to chalk
of Ihii paper are those of the writers and are not up two big marks for the Y. M.-Y. W. Labor Forum and
necessarily shared by the Falcunlan or any other group the University Players' production of "Bury the Dead."
or Individual.
There is much that could be said about "Bury the
Dead", but two facts concerning the production strike
me as being very significant. First is that Professor
Palmer believed the students could appreciate and enThe production, "Bury the Dead", got rid joy such a drama, and, Becond, that ns many as 86 stuof Rome living corpses but the unappreciative dents served the play in some capacity. Some people
raucous laughter and juvenile giggling of the will say that the reaction of the "audience" to the drama
audience still burns in the ears of many patrons lid not seem to justify a belief that an audience of stuwho are interested in contemporary drama. dents could appreciate such a play, but I believe that
The First Soldier said of the corpses, "They the majority who saw it did fall into the spirit of its
meaning and did absorb the stage work accordingly. It
stink I"
People sat in the audience with an insipid grin, was the unthoughtful, "smart" few who by their childseeing sights and experiences which they them- ish actions almost indicted the whole audience. The
selves might be involved in. But the fools sat editorials on the left will tell you more about what the
there watching the realistic work of Irwin FALCONIAN thinks of those few.
XXX
Shaw, interpreting it as a farce. Perhaps the
If 86 studenti took part in the production, than
play might have been ridiculous. That is for
the erudite theatre critics to say. It was bra- there were 86 responsibilities, many of which were held
zenly apparent, however, that the interpretation by students who have not often been in responsible jobs
given it by many who saw it, revealed their here. The success of "Bury the Dead" depended not
only upon the actors whom the audience saw, but also
ignorance and shallowness.
They say that this is a University, but judg- upon every single job behind the scenes from the diring from the display of intelligence last Friday ector to the ushers. Failure of any single person to
night, its personnel has the markings of gram- carry out his responsibility very possibly could have
mar school pupils. No matter how poor a pre- thrown the production out of order, but everyone, as far
sentation may be, University students should as I could observe, must have done his job. It means
at least know the virtue of courtesy. It does that 86 students can assume responsibilities and know
not follow that the presentation of "Bury the how to cooperate.
It again calls attention not only to the progressiveDead" was not up to par. It was presented in
a fine manner, considering the circumstances. ness and ability of Professor Palmer in play production
It was the audience that was not up to par. It work but also to his power to coordinate efficiently the
is surprising to note that the director and cast work of 86 men and women. They must like to work
had enough patience to finish the play. They for him, for the University.
XXX
would have been completely justified had they
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. can add urn more
broken off in the middle of the production.
feathers in their hats for their fine labor forum. The
There is no place in society for giggling morons
labor forum, the sex forum of last year with Rev. Roy
who don't know enough to get in out of the rain.
Burkhart as speaker, and the religious symposium of
Silent pillars are more understanding than monlast year with the rabbi, priest, and minister as speakstrocities labeled men and women who cannot
ers have been major events of recent years. These
appreciate dramatic endeavor or who expose
forums have brought to the University diversified opintheir ignorance so ostensibly. The First Soldions by well informed persons on matters very vital to
ier said of the corpses, "They stink!"—A. F.
students and have been presented in ways to make the
subject more meaningful to listeners. The two "Y's"
have been the moat active organizations on the campus.
Their successes present a challenge to other school
"Bury the Dead" was a great play, and it spirited clubs to sponsor like events.
Religion, labor, sex. Now, how about politics? Why
was well done by the University players.
But in a play such as this one, half of the ef- not a political forum with representatives from the
fect of the whole is produced by the players republican, democratic, socialist, farmer-labor, prohibitbehind the footlights, and the other half results ionist, communist and any other legal party to prefrom the reception of the play by the audience. sent their various political views?

Hey Rube . . .

Indicted , . ,

You Guess, We're Tired
Robert Frank

Larry Ashkin

PRELIMINflRY RESULTS OF SECOND SURVEY:
In comparison with our first survey, the one just
taken shows an even greater lack of general knowledge
by students.
We have not tabulated the complete
results as yet, but, in contrast with the first survey,
there were only half a dosen perfect papers in the
second survey. We received such answers aa: The U.S.
Secretary of State is Woodrow Wilson, John L. Lewis,
William Green, etc. Also, Mozart was declared by
several students to be the world's greatest living symphony orchestra conductor I
We will give complete results of the survey as to
statistics in next week's column.

POLITICS AND MEN:
Federal Security Administrator Paul V. McNutt
made a speech in Lakeland, Florida recently in which
he keynoted the future policy of the Democratic party
and his own policy. McNutt is "one of the leading candidates for the Democratic nomination next June, and
what he says in public should be carefully studied by
the voting populace.
Our own Senator Taft is about to embark on a speaking tour of the West and South-west. Taft has openly
declared himself as a candidate for the Republican
nomination for the presidency. It will be interesting
to compare his viewpoints on matters political with
those of McNutt.

DEMOCRACY IN 1830-ENGLISH STYLE:

Text-Books Plus
Some students put too much emphasis on
grades. As a result they see nothing in college
but text-books. That is only half a college education. The other half is lessons in learning to
get along with other people, an education in
how to live.
College life is duplicated wherever possible
to life in the business and professional world

In the days when the English government was plagued
with the "rotten boro" system there was a constituency in
Scotland known as Bute. This constituency had one
voter. Every election day this lone voter would appear at the polls; call the roll; answer to his name;
nominate himself for parliament; second the nomination;
call for a vote; vote for himself; and then declare
himself elected to parliament by the constituency of
Bute! What he accomplished for his people history
does not tell us, but we must give him credit for trying!

Round The Campus
By DON RACER
BUI Jsnten, '36, it Associate Boys*
Work Secretary of the Northeastern
Branch of the Y.M.C.A. in Detroit.

ADOLF MEIER

THE VALUS OF A COOK6 EDUCATION B « 44.000 AoaumtTo
OEPY. OF rsTEWOR ST/sTISTtOANS.

IS THE ONLY MALE TO
BE GRACUCED PROM

BRYMMAkVR.
COLLEGE IN
ITS 54
YEAR ,

MSVMtrY

Transfer Junior Howard Warner
from Baldwin-Wallace is majoring in
Sales Resistance and Advertising.
"Dimples" earns his board by fracturing crockery at the Cla-Zel Restaurant.

USING A WOODEN
SUPPORT FDR THE
STUMP OF HIS ARM,

wmum

TEXAS TECH HURDLER.
SET A NEW JUNIOR.
RECORD BY STEPPIN6
OVER THE 110 YARD
HIGH HURDLES IN V4.2
SECONDS IN THE
NA.AJJ. MEET/

The only girl with a Business Ad
major from this college is Mary Ella
Foust of Toledo — '38, who is employed in the accounting department
of the Champion Spark Plug Company.

FIELD, CITY AND FOOTBALL GAMES
DRAW STUDENTS AWAY ON VACATION
Four Delhi* Plan To
Join Fox Hunt At
Ccdarvillc
Even though Thunksgiving is dated ahead of time this year, no one
seems to be unhuppy about it, judging from plans being made for the
holidays.
Four Delhis will temporarily snub
the turkey when they get into the
fox hunt at Cedarville, near Springfield, Ohio.
The "foxy" ones are
Bud Frances, Skeets Williamson, Tiny
Riddle and Bob Preston.
Miss A. Wrey Warner of the Physical education department, is going to
Mishawnkee, Indiana and return by
way of Cleveland to see the All-American
Women's
Field
Hockey
matches there. Miss Neva West, kindergarten director at the training
school, will fly to New York City to
visit Miss Manette Marble, former
teacher in B.G.'s music department.
Dr. Florence Litchfield of the English department, will visit her brother in Baltimore, a doctor at Johns
Hopkins University, and return by
way of Waahington, D.C.
Vennie Petcoff will be the guest
of University of Southern California's

Letter To Editor
Dear Sir:
About this matter of the AshkinsFrank current events intelligence
quist
I'm not trying to say that God endowed all college students with sufficient intelligence to read the front
page and know what it's all about,
much less to remember names like
Molotoff and Saracoglu.
Did you
ever see a freshman trying to memoriae the conjugation of a French
verb!
But there's just one little thing
that bothers me. Why do Messrs.
Ashkins and Frank insist that all
examinees should answer every question, even when the student admits
he hasn't the slightest idea whether
Mexico has another new president
or whether science has at last verified the existence of the Man in the
Moon? The first time I left one
blank, but no, Mr. Ashkins, after a
quick perusal of my answers, handed
the paper back with the condescending insistence that "I take a guess."
Ladles and gentlemen, e'est expos*.
That is the source of many of the
"outlandish answers" which cause our
friends to "weep in bitter sorrow"
over the future of our nation. Eight
answers. Take a guess. That's one
chance in eight. Not a very good investment, I'd say. If we must guess,
let's have True and False — at least
we'd have a 50-50 chance.
To be sure, these gentlemen have
a worthy cause and a high ambition,
but if we're going to prove that all
college students are morons, let's do
it on the up and up. Why make them
guess when the poor things admit
they're already lost in a mare of
foreign syllables?
Don't main it
worse.
Nowadays, quite a few of us do
hug the radio for foreign bulletins
and renew our friendship with Dorothy Thompson and Heywood Broun.
And don't you dare tell a soul, but I
still get a secret "kick" out of the
antics of Donald Duck. Disney is
an artist.
Most respectfully,
Vera Whitcomb
P.S.—It did snow one Saturday, about
four weeks ago. Maybe our columnists just weren't looking!

Last Thursday, Freshman Bob
Johnson of Holgate fractured his
collar bone while participating in a
gym class. Mrs. E. C. Powell and
Ernie Blake took him to Defiance
where the injury waa reduced by the
Johnson family physician.
Bob is
back in school after spending the
week-end at home.
Freshman proxy, Joe Coal*, holds
down several joba.
He works at
Montgomery Ward and Co.; is Fuller Brush agent for the University;
news reporter for the Toledo Blade;
and an agent for the Star Furniture
Co.

MARSH

Duncan Scott

Certain members of the audience last Friday
night did not play fairly with the cast. The
players had worked for hours, days, yes, weeks
on producing a fine play. Yet, Friday night,
without regard for the eneregy and patience
expended by the players, two members of the
audience, a junior and a freshman, took it upon
themselves to attempt to make the play a farce.
It was a junior sitting in row C on the right
side of the auditorium who instigated, organized and began that rhythmic clapping as the
curtains parted.
Once started, the clapping
was taken up by the parrots and sheep, and the
first scene of a serious play was greeted with an
already-formed, farcial atmosphere.
The jackass who did the braying during the
most tense scenes was reported to be a freshman. It was a student and not an importation
from the college farm, even though his mentality evidently stands at a par with the farm
product.
These two men and those who so easily followed their example are University students.
Had the University players expended the energy they used in producing the play in building
a house, and had the same two men attacked
that property as they attempted to attack the
play, both of them, and their simple-minded
cohorts, would all have been prosecuted as
criminals.
These two men, therefore, stand indicted for
mental infantilism; they stand indicted for
grossly ill manners and for utter lack of respect for the efforts of others. They stand indicted, and they are judged by the rest of the
audience to be guilty as charged.—R. L.

Campus Camera

center man at the Notre Dame game
at South Bend, Indiana. Vennie, not
wanting to give him away, (she is
bringing him to B.G. for the Thanksgiving week-end) admitted only that
he is "tall, dark and handsome."
Tommy Temple will be at Alabama University for ' the holidays.
Jeanne Imbody is going to New York
City with her parents, Shirley Francis to Williamson's "Health Farm"
near Dayton for a houseparty.
Life in the big city will allure Tom
Brown and Bill Souter, who are going to New York. Welda Berlincourt
will be in Cincinnati to hear that
city's symphony orchestra. Dan McCall and John Fitzgerald, both from
Springfield, Mass., will be guests of
Robert Habenstein in Cleveland. Dan
and John will do .some exploring in
drama and chemistry at the Cleveland
Public Library.
Agnes Dinsmore will be in Chicago
for the Geneva Regional Y.W.C.A.
Council meeting and to see a play
starring Katherine Cornell.
Ernie
Blake and Dick Collins will eat their
turkey with the National Guard at
Camp Perry.
Art Shanley says he will do something interesting, but not printable,
for the Thanksgiving week-end.

Sign Goes Up In
Plea To Keep Off
Grass, Use Walk
If at first you don't succeed try,
try, again — that is evidently Mr.
Wayne Miller's viewpoint. As maintenance man of the Practical Arts
Building he is interested in the appearance of the Practical Arts
grounds, hence, he placed a "please"
sign out in front of the building.
Formerly students did not troup
across the grass, but with the erecttion of new concrete walks they have
acquired a strong desire not to uae
them, Miller has discovered.
First, his "please" sign stood in
the middle of the lawn all unheeded.
Now he has moved it to a more noticable spot in hopes that cut acrossers
will "catch on".
Now he is hoping students will not
only read "please", but heed it.

When you so* Ralph Queiinberry
airing his thumb on Route 6, you
will know he is headed for his home
town of Tiffin where he is employed
over the week-end at the Midland
Wire Corporation. Ralph is a frosh
footballer.
Jane Hobart, president of th* Skol
Sorority Alumni Association, is teaching home economics and Latin at Waterville.
Evidently Duff Madaras, athletic
Five Brother, has grown disgusted
with modem methods of bagging
game.
Last week while tramping
the old homestead at Pemberville
he sneaked up on an unsuspecting
pheasant and snatched it alive.
Dana Kirts, freehman from Marion,
Ohio, divides his attentions between
college and Isaly's where he is second
assistant manager.
Dana promises
to offer other frosh basketballers
plenty of competition.
(Continued from page 2, col. 6)

At The Cinema |
Students remaining In town over
vacation will find a variety of films
at the two theatres to help take care
of extra hours.
"Drums Along the Mohawk", a
stirring drama of frontiersmen and
marauding Indians, starring Henry
Fonda and Claudette Colbert and
filmed in technicolor, is scheduled
for tonight, Thur. and Fri. at the
Cla-Zel.
Saturday's pics are the Higgins
Family in "The Covered Trailer" and
Gene Autry in "Rovin' Tumbleweeds."
The comedy-romance, "Remember,"
with Robert Taylor, Greer Garson
and Lew Ayres is the feature showing Sun. and Mon. The pic, like many
others screened at the Cla-Zel, is
playing ahead of Toledo.
Tuesday the famous ballet dancer,
Zorina, takes the lead part in "On
Your Toes."
At the Lyric the Thanksgiving
Day feature is "Jeepers Creepers"
with Roy Rogers, the Weaver Bros,
and Elivery.
Sun. and Mon., "The Cat and the
Canary," now playing at the Toledo
Paramount, will be shown with a
special preview set for Sat. at 11 p.
m. Bob Hope and Paulette Goddard
are in it.
Next Tuea., Wed. and Thur. "Men
With Wings" is the feature, with Ray
Milland, Fred MacMurray and Louise
Campbell heading the cast.
Manager Jack Armstrong announces
also that the "Mikado" will be shown
at the Lyric within a few weeks.

Wing Tips

Miss Caroline Nielson, professor of
foreign languages, will speak before
the Travel Club In Perrysburg on
"Life Among the Basque People in
The third meeting of the student the Pyrenees" on Nov. 24.
pilot training course was oponad by
"Tommy" Matcalf of the Toledo airport who it chief flight instructor.
Mr. Metcalf gave a talk on the log
book requirements for a private pi"Billy" Swartz, who has lately been
lot's license which all students must
blocking the Parrot isles, waddled
pass.
Martha of the Parrot on a field trip.
Some of the requirements are taxi- Ah Nature!
ing into Ihe wind, straight and level
Special this week at the Parrot—
flying, turns, coordinating exercises, Fresh
Strawberry and Peach Sunconfidence in maneuvers, climbs, daes, 15c.
glides, stalls (both power on and off),
We wish
Georgie Nonemaker
steep turns, take-offs, spins and
would make up his mind where he's
forced landings.
going to light! He now tells us he
"Tailspin" Tommy and his assist- has fallen for that broad accent of
ant have taken the Civil Aeronautics Helen Swartz. Did you say broad
tests for instructor rating. Both suc- accent, Georgie?
cessfully passed the examination.
Lunch for a quarter at the ParPresident Prout has not missed a rot!
Thumbnail Sketches: "Abe" Keown
class since the course started.
Pat and Leona, lovely aviatrix. —Uncle Sam in college 1 Jean Read
—A
discarded
orchid!
"Jeep"
were at the Toledo airport and had Wilenski—Fred
Allen in miniature!
their pictures taken. Mighty pretty "Dewey" Yamell—A warm glaaa of
in their uniforms only no one notices beer!
Lavonne O'Niell—Minsky's
that planes are used for background. front line!
Did you know that the top-speed
Has Don Patterson found out all
of the Douglas UC-4 is 240 miles per that glitters isn't gold even when it's
hour? Tit so, 'cause 1 read it.
a queen?
By HARRY HICKS

TiASTY TIDBITS
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Ocker-men End Fine Season In Blaze Of Glory
Feathers From The Falcon Nest
By DUNNY

Many Thanx . . .
Those of the student body who by chance have read the
scribbling set forth in this column previously during the year
will notice a change of the heading next week. This masterpiece of fine art is the work of Mary Frances Church to whom
the author is greatly indebted. Many thanx.

Faculty Members,
Now Grade School
Kids Pick Teams
By BILL S1GLER

Brudzinski Passes Falcons To
23-13 Victory Over Michigan
State Normal In Season Finale

1940 Captain

1

Last week's football predictions were
gathered from B. G.'s learned faculty.
By way of contrast, we this week
interviewed
six up an*
coming
juveniles from the Elementary school.
But, my dear Watson, it wasn't eleWaring Good Song .. .
mentary. This rising- generation
Something new in the way of radio entertainment that is indeed well-schooled in gridiron
an outgrouth of college life is that share of the Fred Waring knowledge. Their answer seemed sure
premeditated. We conclude that
Chesterfield program devoted to the playing of some college and
Michigan has its Harmon, Missouri
Coach Harry Ockerman's battling
these kids do know something about
song composed especially for the event by Fred himself.
what's going on beside the adventures Falcons closed one of the best foot- its Christman, but Bowling Green
ball seasons from the stand point of State University has "Slingin" Steve
No doubt yon have caught the gist by this time. Yes, I of Gene Autry.
Their initial prediction was a tough the brown and orange in the 19 years Brudzinski who collaborated with Ino
believe it would be appropriate if some enterprising student one,
but upon weighing the matter football haa been a recognized sport rest of the Falcon crew to roll over
would send the necessary information to Fred and see if he might thoroughly they all decided that Ohio on the campus.
Michigan State Normal College 23-13,
In compiling an impressive record Saturday Nov. 18, in the Hurons
turn out a fight song for dear "old Bee Gee" that is entirely new State will triumph over Michigan.
six wins, one setback and one dead- stadium.
and different New words and ideas, and above all, a new and The kids also unanimously chose of
Brudzinski, who was unable to
Notre Dame the victor over Southern lock in eight games that were for the
original tune . . .
most
part against the best small col- practice all week, and who was ui.California. Had they made any other
able
to start the game because of
legiate
football
teams
in
this
part
of
choice, they would have been slugged
Think it over!
by Jackie Malone, dead end kid No. 1. the country the Ocker-men nearly an injured side, pitched touchdown
A New Idea .. .
Five out of the six picked the Navy broke another record in that they passes to Wellner, Good, and KorThe practice developed in the last few years of having all- over Princeton. Besides, Teddy Al- amassed a total of 169 points. Few mazis to account for 18 points;
star football games around the country in the late summer and dridge had a uncle who used to be a falcon grid machines in the past have Kneeht booted three placements, and
much over one hundred points Captain Ed Siminski added two more
early fall may invade the local campus in a big way if the general in the Navy—or aumpthin'. scored
Taking into consideration Yale's for a season. The brood's defensive when he tossed a Huron back for a
present plan advocated by Grant Murry, Toledo school board putrid
showing thus far in the sea- record was also good as they allowed safety.
member and recognized guardian of Toledo Waite High School son, four
striplings predicted a but 56 markers to be scored against
Ypii Scoret First
athletics, pans out.
triumph for Harvard. Glenn Abbot them.
"Ypsi" started scoring proceedings?*
■S72VE BlUDZMiSM-HA-fMCK
Grant, who sponsored the inauguration of the idea of my and Jimmy Clowe, potential Phi Beta
in the waning minutes of the first
Wallaar Lead. Scorers
"best" team plays your "best" team last year in Toledo, now Kappas and staunch Yale fans, hope Although it usually takes 11 men quarter when Sierra ran off-tackle Steve Brudsinaki, Fremont tripleplans to pick a group of scholastic stars from Toledo high schools for an upset.
to score points a few gain recognit- for 46 yards for a touchdown, and threat star, it the newly-elected Falfootball captain. Steve, a Five
and put them against a select group of athletes from other high According to the poll, Minnesota's ion for the team's scoring. For the five plays later intercepted a Bowl con
etTicicnt Gophers will stampede over Brown and omngc, sophomore Eddie ing Green aerial and ran another 40 Brother, will succeed Ed Siminiki,
schoob in Northwestern Ohio in a big charity game.
who
was the 1939 leader.
Wisconsin. Said Gophers gut five of Wellncr from River Rouge, Mich yards to score. From that time on the
Brudiinski,
Coach
Ockerman's
The part that Bowling Green University is to play in the the youngster's votes.
igan, lead the field by tallying seven Falcon's power was too much for the signal caller, pasier, kicker and ball
advocated plan is that the high school gridders from Northwestern Those interviewed were Jackie six pointers for a total of forty-two Michigan lads and with Johnson and lugger, wai elected by vote of the
Ohio are to hold their pre-game sessions on our field. It might Malone, Donald Glenn, Jimmy Clowe, eounters. He was closely followed by Catnnese ripping the opposing line letter award winners for the 1939
be a good chance for the boys to be subjected to spme pro-Bowling Teddy Aldridge, Allen Gowyer, Glenn Steve Brudiinski, the Falcon triple to shreds and Brudzinski tossing
Abbot.
Steve »»• second in the team's
Green propaganda.
threat ace from Fremont, who roll- his deadly accurate passes to his
ed up 30 points. Chuck Cntanese, teammates the Orange and Brown •coring columns with 30 pnints and
boasted a fine fround-gaining averRochester, Penn. fullback, stood next completely dominated the game.
The Falcons scored mid-way in the age for the lesson.
in the scoring column by banging
across three touchdowns. The trusty second period after Brudzinski set
toe of "Posty" Knecht, the Edon the Hurons back on their heels by
place kicker, was responsible for 16 kicking out of bounds on the one foot
points. "Posty" made one field goal line. Wellner ran Walsh's kick back
Three World Champions
and 13 points after touchdowns. to the 20. Three plays later Brud
Listed On Xmai
Harold Wchlow, Oak Harbor end, zinski tossed to Wellner on the one,
and Dewcy Johnson, Edgerton soph- the blonde haired speedster stepping
Fight Card
omore, each made 12 points while over the goal. Later in the samt
Dodd Of Ashland Take*
by Gordon Humphrey
Mike Kormazis, Cleveland end, Ed. quarter Siminski tackled Borovich be
Top Individual
Mussill, River Rouge, quarterback, hind the Ypsi goal line for a safety.
Honor*
When the starting gong rings for
Dale Good made a fine running Footballer! Augment Cage
Pete Clark, Fostoria center, and Dale
the Cleveland Christmas NewB Numl
Good, River Rouge end, each scored catch of a 33 yard pass for the third
Squad Aa Coach Landis
Oberlin College won the Ohio Con- Boxing Show next month the name
Mike
Kormazis,
one touchdown. Don Brashley, River touchdown, and
Makes First Cut
ference cross country championship of Don Blatchford, B. G. freshman,
Rouge guard, scored three points standing in the end zone, leaped high
Saturday at OsTiland. Case finished will in all probability 'be lined up.on
alter touchdowns from placement. in the air to snare a 27 yard toss
Headed by lettermen Harold Bishop,
second, Ashland third. Bowling Green the card which features three world's
The locals opened their seaon by from the arm of Brudzinski.
fourth, Wooster fifth, and Muskingum champions in the manly art of agFindlay captain, and big "Zoch"
crushing the Bluffton Beavers by a
Son ion End Careers
sixth.
gravated assault and battery.
35-0 count. Dewey Johnson was the
Nine Falcons completed their foot- Zechman, Bellevue forward, a group
Gilbert Dodds of Ashland took inBlatchford, hailing from Lorain,
Bee 'Gee star with two touchdowns. ball days at Bee Gee. Captain Ed of prospective Brown and Orange
basketeers have been drilling daily
dividual honors by touring the hilly is a promising young middle-weight
The brown and orange
held the Siminski rang down the curtain
four mile course in 20:22. Dodds, who who takes his boxing seriously. He
Mennonites to 13 yards from scrim- a brilliant season and career, as did for the December 1st opener against
is one of the nation's outstanding trains hard and loves the game,
mage.
"Pusty" Knecht, who with the form- BlufTton under the watchful eye of
Coach Paul K. Landis head basketrunners, will enter the national col- which in the last analysis .is BO per
Knock Off Wayne
er are Falcon prospects for Alllegiate cross country meet at Mich- cent of ring success.
The second game found the Falcons Ohio honors. Duff Madaras turned ball mentor.
igan State College Nov. 27. Ron
One cut has already been made by
He doesn't box as well as Young
upsetting a favored Wayne Univer- in ime of the best games of his career
Coach I.ainlis and the squad has been
Farce of Heidelberg, finished second Gfiffo «r hit like old Tom :6harkey—
sity eleven by a 9-0 score.
at a tackle, and John Klenner, hampand Kaser of Muskingum third.
but then, neither could Dempsey.
In the third straight home game ered with a bad leg, played spark- shaved down to 17 candidates. This
Oberlin dethroned Wooster College But he shows a well rounxled combiof the season the Ocker-men, a trifle ling ball. The two senior ends, George number will be made somewhat laras the Conference champions.
nation of punch, speed, stamina,
overconfident, were edged by a Madaras and Mike Kormazis, were ger, however, with the appearance
Bowling Green's team made a fine brains and courage, the requirements
scrappy Capital team
7-6.
The outstanding at the flanks. "Tiny" of the football players for practice.
showing by finishing fourth. This of a champion; lacking juet one of
Capitalists didn't have anything com- Riddle played the pivot post in his Included in this group ore three letended a very successful season for these na fighter can go to the top;
pared with the Falcons except fight best style of the year. Archie Steele termen in the persons of "Duff"
Madaras, Pemberville center, Mike
the Falcons and will make them Don has every one of them in genand that payed them big dividends.
played his best game of the year at Kormazis Cleveland forward and Ed
strong contenders in 'the Ohio Con- erous qaumtities.
In .the Homecoming game the orange left half.
Mussill, River Rouge,
Michigan,
ference next year because the team
Cleveland ring experts rate Blatchand .brown boiled over a weak OtJerNot all the honor goes to the senis composed of three juniors and two ford as a "comer". He haa the nabetn team in an unimpressive styie, iors as Dewey Johnson, soph, punched guard.
Other men listed on the present
sophomores.
tural ability to become a champion.
JMK. lit was the Cardinals' only score the Huron Line for huge gains all
roster number six of last year's reIn a fie)'] of 53 runners DeSandro His manager, Jira Gascoigne, has
of the season.
DON BLATCHFOKD
afternoon, .and
Eddie 'General" serve squad. They are George Dunn,
crossed the line 18, Rosen .22, Parker managed such top-ranking fighters as
The first road trip of the seaasm MdisaiU ployed most of the game
Bedford; the Michaelis brothers,
23 and Hicbels 29.
Marty McCahill, contender for the
found the locals out battling a fine along with iron man Catonese.
Wayne and Cliff from Haskins; Bob
Lather Rosen, Jim 'OnOfrio, Jay middleweight crown.
He has the
Wittenberg team 19-13. The whale
Yardstick
Smith, Wyandottc, Mich.; Jack McParker, Be* Jfichels uH Louis De- managerial ability to guide Blatchteam nut on a good show of wall
Ypsi
c
Neel, and Ed Welkcr, both of Canton.
Sandro will be awarded cross country ford into a title boat His trainer
played football.
4
IS
First Downs
Hopeful sophomore hop swishers
monograms this year.
is Ray LaSay, featherweight eonThe IFalcons continued this fine Yds. gained (nush)
196
127
who are expected to give some of the
The quintet finished the season with tender of a decade ago.
pace as they rocked a Kent State Passes attempted
21
6
veterans a tough fight for position!
three wins and three losses, defeatMany fistina observers expect Don
clmai 34-0. The Ockermen really pat Passes completed
11
2 include Dewey Johnson, Edgerton,
ing' Lawrence Tech, Murkaujnim and Blatchford to stand out with the-ring
the blinks on the Golden Flashes' Yds. gained (passing)
169
1*
Bruce Anspach, Liberty Center, the
Detroit Tech and falling .to Case, greats of the next decade.
aV VIRGINIA ALCUTRE
h err riming.
37 Bowling Green "Dons", Mason and
Average kicks
35
Oberlin and Ypsacnti.
A cocked and primed Findlay Col- Penaties .(yds. lost)
5
26 Patterson, Lyell Gill, Tontogany,
lege trjun .cuught a battered Falcon
Brace Esterly, North Baltimore, Dick
After Thanksgiving, aetivitie grid Machine in a bad way and held
Dorsey, Findlay,
Earl
Brillhart,
around the Wom»n's Building will the bred to a 7-7 deadlock.
Natatorium
Note
Maumee, and Phillip Ricketts, Belleundergo i> .complete chamee. Saccer
Spoil Huron's Record
fontaine.
will be theiiew team game with freshOta W«dn..cUjr night, the -o-J
The Brown and Orange broke a
Just who will get the call for the
men women receiving instructions. record of long standing as they
m iwerved" exclusively for the
opening game against the Beavers
faculty and their families, and
Thirteen freshmen footballers will Tumbling will be presented to the handed the Michigan Normal Hurons
ia very uncertain but Coach Landis
wmj\ftjmm* of the. University.
With nine days still remaining for receive numerals in recognition of sophomores, and badminton, ping a 2.'1-13 setback. It was the first Green
has the choice of starting an allCogtcfa Budd Cox and MU. A.
the filing of entrance slips, all in- their toils of two months in which pong, ridmg and paddle tennis are and White Beynearson coached eleven
lettermen
combination. Placing KorWrttj* Weai-Mr f IT* swimming •#•dications point to the largest regis- they concentrated on fundamentals! some of the -other "ports to he enjoy
mazis and Zechman at the forward
(Continued on page 4, col. 6)
MM to favcatlty »«(iant>ra.
tration of teams in the history of tJie and served as "cannon foonVr" for ed.
posts with Duff Madaras at center
Accompanied by MiBs Carolyn Shaa
intramural program, according ta varsity scrimmages.
and Captain Bishop and Mussill at
The Orange and Brown casters inThe first year figskinnen are: and Miss Kmilir Hartman, women
Fred Graf, student intramural managuards. No matter what the starting
Bus Buchenmyer, Bob Dillman, George who have been coaching hockey dur- vade the realm of the Wooster Scots,
ger.
selections might be it is sure that
A complete line of all some
To date a host of teams have filed Hampshire, Bob Hill, Paul Jones, Bob ing the past weeks, attended the Great last year's Ohio Conference cham
of the promising sophomore
applications and torrid races for the McCloud, Elmer Noss, Steve Randolph, Lakes hockey tournament held at Ann pions, on Jan. 27, this season. The
talent
reserves from last year are
nationally adver t i s e d going and
league crowns are expected. Several Eugene Ritcheey, George Vebber, Arbor last Satsudey. The women at- Falcons lost their only home game last
to see plenty of action.
strong freshman teams have been Harry Williams, Lowel Siclshott and tending were: Betty Heiidrickson, season to the Kilties in a real hardDrugs, Cosmetics, and
Betty Kruse, Inaa Jean Wolf, Ruth wood thriller.
organised and are recognized as a frank Usak.
Alien, Doris Cottrell, Bonnie Boulis, -naeaaoai -■ — -.—.—.—.-,.—.
definite threat to the supremacy of
Best 25c Lunch
Vitamins
Sally Luts, Helen Swartz, Arlene
the fraternity entrants. The Y.M.C.A.
Marko Lead* Y.M.C.A.
Fisher, Marie Baker, Wilma Cole,
ATLANTIC
has also entered a team.
in town
and Florence Coover.
Any managers interested in enterBig "Mike" Marko, director of T.
WHITE FLASH MOTOR OIL
Last week I heard some comments
ing one of the leagues may still do so M.C.A. athletics, has issued the first
QUICK
LUNCH
RATE
Lubrication Service
by getting a blank from the bulletin call for intramural basketball this about the article on Mr. Grubbs, the
Phone
6071
Cor.
S.
Main
and
Washington
100
S.
Main
ball
room
dancing
teaching
appearboard in the gym and filing it by week and asks all "Y" members, who
6 p.m. Dec. 1.
are interested and who have not join- ing in this column. Because it was
ed some other team, to sign on lists given notice in a column for women,
"I Just Finished a
posted in the Well and in the gym- some students thought the men were
Expect Fine Crop Of
not included. Again I repeat—these
nasium.
Mike
stated
that
two
Y.M.
Freshmen Basketeers
lessons are open to everyone providA good place to eat any
C. A. teams will be formed.
FOR QUALITY
Flashy blue and white uniforms ing they have the required cash.
When Coach Harry Ockerman issues
According
to
Miss
Emily
Hartman,
time
of the day—
his first class for freshman basket- have been received and will be avail- another opportunity will be given to
DAIRY PRODUCTS
bailers, he will find a host of Green ies able for the use of the teams. A those interested in brushing up on
Stop in at the
awaiting him. Many of the boys notice will be posted announcing the their square-dancing on Dec. 7 in the
date
of
the
first
practice,
he
said.
have enviable high school records
Assisting Marko is Bert Durie and Women's Gym from 7 to 9. The steps
from all over Ohio and several of the
Open
that Mr. Sullins called at the last
other states as well. Several of the Ray Carr.
All
dance will be included.
Frosh have already started practicing
Night
The 1938-39 team was the highest
with the varsity, and already show
PHONE 4441
The pool is open every night on
promises of offering the upperclass- sec ring outfit in the Ohio conference,
South Main Street
men plenty of competition when the averaging better than a point a schedule regardless of the other activities on the campus.
first scrimmage is called.
minute for the 19 games played.

Brown And Orange Amass 159 Points By
Winning Six Games With Only
One Tie, One Defeat

FALCON HARRIERS L0RA1N FRESHMEN ENTERS
CLEVELAND NEWS FUND SHOW
COP FOURTH PLACE
Campus Boxer
AT ASHLAND MEET

LANDISMEN DRILL
FOR SEASON'S FIRST
AGAINST BLUFFTON

THE
FEMININE
HELD

INTRAMURAL TEAMS FRESHMEN GRIDDERS
FILE INTENTIONS TO GET NUMERALS

G & M «"L DRUGS

U

GIANT HAMBURG"

WBITEHOUSE
HAMBURGER SHOP

Model Dairy
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U.C.R.L. Begins
3 Kay Sorority
URGES HUMAN INTEREST BE CAUGHT
TWENTY SIX STUDENTS ORGANIZE
Plans For Year
Will Entertain
IN PHOTOGRAPHS TO PICTURE LIFE
COUNTY CLUB IN MEETING AT KOHL
President Frank J. Prout Sponsor* Organization
Which Will Be Largest Foreign County
Group On Campus; Plan Dinner Party
*
At m meeting held lut week in the
main lounge of Kohl Hall an Erie
County club for students attending
the University wu organized. Twenty-six students from Erie County attend school here to form one of the
largest groups of this type on the
campus.
The primary purpose of the club
will be to promote interest among
Erie County high school students for
Bowling Green, according to Robert
Brown.
Club members will work
both individually and collectively in
their respective hometowns at this
objective.
Plans were also made for the next
meeting to be held on Tuesday evening, Dec. 19. At this time all members will be the guests of President
Frank J. Prout for a dinner-meeting
in the private dining room of Kohl
Hall. Further organization plans will
be made and all students from Erie
County who plan to attend the dinner are asked to notify Robert Brown
two weeks prior to the meeting.
President Prout and 14 students
were present at the first meeting.
Robert Brown, Sandusky, was in
charge.
Other club sponsors are Dr. B. L.
Pierce and Prof. John Bunn.

Shatzel Dinner
Tuesday Evening
Honors Twelve
Thanksgiving was celebrated
with a dinner at Shatzel Hall last evening. Seated at the table of honor
was President and Mrs. Frank J.
Prout and Mrs. Maude Sharp, houseboard members: Charlotte Iman, Margaret Bonder, Phyllis Haynes, Esther
Baum, Letha Niswander, Ruth Allison and Sidney White; Miss Maybelle
Cranston, school nurse, and Mrs. Ruth
McWilliams, matron of the dormitory.
A violin number played by Ellen
May Karris, and vocals by Ruth Phillips, Mary Louise Fox, Phyllis Kuder
and Mary Marshall formed the
evening's entertainment.

Students Join
Local Church
That college students aro not godloss was demonstrated last Sunday
morning by the Westminster Club at
the Presbyterian Church. Sixty-five
students and one faculty member
united with the church either as associate members, by letter, or by con
fession of faith.
A team of student workers among
Presbyterian preference students is
responsible for the unusual tribute
of the religious interest of college
students. Among the more active
workers were Kathryn Ellsworth,
Marian Archibald, Clarence Goterba,
and Donald Courscn. At the Westminster Club on Sunday evening
George Dickey, president, recognized
Kathryn Ellsworth as the one who
had been most successful in the winning of others.

Lila Harriman Honored
On Birthday Anniversary
A surprise birthday party on Lila
Harriman, freshman, was given by
the girls at her house, 228 Pike Street,
Thursday. Those participating were:
Ferne Amsler, Mary J. Dick, Natalie
Laub, Margaret Stiles, Margie and
Nova Groll, Lauretta Greeneisen,
Margaret Wood, Dorothy Pond, Sally
and Marie Lutz.

Two Give Papers At
Meeting Of Chemists
The Chemical Journal Club heard
papers by Harry Bachmnn and Carl
Ide at the meeting of the organization last Wednesday.
The club decided that at alternate
meetings each member would be responsible for a short resume of an
article in a current chemical journal.
Several members of the club attended the meeting of the Toledo
branch of the American Chemical
Society at Toledo University last
Thursday night.
At the next meeting, motion pictures on some chemical subject will
be shown.

Dr. W. H. Hall Speaks
At Kappa Mu Epsilon
Dr. W. H. Hall, professor of chemistry, discussed the possibilities for
study, research and employment in
the fields embracing both mathematics and chemistry in a talk at the
regular meeting of Kappa Mu Epsilon last Wednesday night
The title of Dr. Hall's speech was
"The Relation of Mathematics to
Chemistry."
The next meeting of the mathematics fraternity will be held next month.
Sophomore
Raymond
Cargene
Pratt transferred from Ohio Northern and is a Pliys. Ed. major. 'Tia
said that "Pete" is an accomplished
basketballer.

Literary Society
Composes Paper
All the features of a modern newspaper comprised the program of the
Emerson Literary Society last Monday night.
There was the news page of actual
happenings in the world parade.
The rest of the newspaper was original. It had its editorial page, society page, Dorothy Dix column, the
people speak, a poem and a continued
story. It had its humorous angle in
the woman's page, written by a man,
and its sports and financial pages
written by women.
This unusual program took place
as an effort to discover new talent
and ability.

President, Dean
Dine As Guests
Of Topper Club
President Frank J. Prout and Dean
Ralph G. Harshman dined with the
Topper Club of Kohl Hall last Wednesday evening. The club makes it
a point to have at least one speaker
during the week.
After an initial week at Kohl Hall,
Mr. Jack Bunn, the new house father, is convinced that the Dorm could
stand a few minor improvements,
and with the full cooperation of the
men, tho life there would be more
desirable.
There has been much controversy
about the noise and study conditions
at the Dorm, but after the first week
there has been a change in noise and
the general attitude of the men there.
With new regulations and slight
changes in the quiet hours, they are
assured of time in which to do their
Ifsson.i without interruptions.
Having Harold Bishop, captain of
the varsity squad, pick the probable
starting cage teams, the Topper Club
should have several good teams in
the I-M league this season. The club
expects, to have at least three teams
from which to choose one best quintet to compete.

11 Five Brother Pledges
Receive First Degree
Eleven Five Brother neophytes
received their first degree Nov. 14
with G. A. P., Dale Good, in charge.
Sixteen brothers traveled to Ypsilanti last Saturday to watch Captain
Ed Siminski, Mike Kormazls and
Achie Steele complete their football
careers.
Al Sautter and Bill Warren are
leaving Tuesday for Syracuse, N. Y.,
to spend Thanksgiving with their
fiancees.

Las Amigas Conducts
Ceremony For Pledges
Miss Emma Reitz, pledge mistress,
conducted the proceedings for hell
night for the eight Las Amigas pledgea last night.
For the past week the pledget have
been required to make their appearance on the campus without make-up
and with no fancy hair-does.
The pledges are Marcia Friesner,
Betty Dilley, Euleen Honcck, Alberta
Smith, Polly Kurtz, Ellen Henderson,
LaMonte Shoup and Lois Gordon.

Library Initiates More
Efficient Loan System

Although organization of the University Civic Research League has
not as yet been started, some interesting plane and entertainment have
been formulated, according to executive leaders.
Some out of town
speakers are scheduled to appear before the league after the regular
meetings begin.
Membership of the University Civic Research League is open to any
faculty members and students. However, the candidates for president and
vice-president must be students who
have majored or are majoring in social science.
Regular meetings of the organization will be held every third Wednesday in the month. However, the first
meeting will probably not be held
until the fifth Wednesday of this
month.

Committees Are Named;
Affair To Be For
Freshmen Only
The annual dance to be given Friday, Dec. 8 by the freshman class
will be informal and for freshman
only, it was announced by class officers.
It has not yet been decided whether
the dance will be held in the Men's
gym or in the Reception Hall of the
Administration Building. Orchestra
plans for the dance are also in the
stages of completion.
Committees appointed at the meeting were: publicity, Dick Lowry,
chairman; Martha Jordan, Mary
Frances Church; entertainment, Jerry
Wcndt, chairman, Georgia Wiesler,
Martha Walrath; food, Cleo Short,
chairman, Dick James, Ruth Wilson;
transportation, Ellsworth Sherman,
Jack DeMuth, Charles McCrate, Jean
Bellard, Roger Patterson, Raymond
Orwig.

All-Campus Dance
Is Held Saturday
At Williams Hall
Feathers flew and turkeys strutted
as Williams Hall entertained st an
all-campus dance Saturday evening
in the annex room of the hall. Ted
Timbers and his orchestra received a
rousing reception as they swung out
on their initial engagement
Guests at the affair were: President
and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dean and
Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Mrs. Maude
Sharp, Mrs. Mayme Herriff, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bunn. Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Cadwalladcr, Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Mayfield and Mrs. Josephine
James were the chapcrones.
A special course in the Russian
language and literature has been added to the Cornell University curriculum.

200 GUESTS ATTEND BRIDGE PARTY
GIVEN TUESDAY BY SEVEN SISTERS
Modern Dance Program
Precedes Affair
At Hall

Delhi
Pledge Rituals
Held At Madaras
Farm
Liniment and salve Is the order of
tho day for seven Delhi pledges who
took an active part in their first degree ritual at the Madaras farm
last night under the direction of
"Tiny" Riddle.
The pledges are: George Eichcnauer, Ted Brown, Joe Kennedy, Torn
Tabler, Roger Gifford, Ralph Rotsel,
and Allen Allion.
Johnny Frehsc,
another Delhi
pledge, was unable to take part in
the activities due to a serious arm
fracture which he received as the result of a fall.

European War Affects
Activities Of Students
NEW YORK CITY— (ACP)—That
the present European conflict is also
affecting the hobbies and spare-time
activities of college freshmen has
been proven by a Hunter College survey.
Replying to a special questionnaire,
new students indicated that their hobbies wero analyzing newspaper propaganda, collecting war cartoons and
leaflets, and oratory, building airplanes, flying, and historical research.

Rutgers University has a new
course in the organization of public
Mr. Grubbs will start dancing les- relief.
sons tonight. Both men and women are
invited.
PEANUTS ROASTED DAILY
All entries in the Sigma Tail Delta
FRESH POPCORN
contest must be placed in the Sigma
Tau Delta box near the bulletin CORNER NEWS STAND
board in the Administration Building
Main and Wooster
by midnight Nov. 22.

ROSS BAKERY

—Also—
SUN.-MON.
Nov. 26-27
Open 2:16 Sun.
ROBERT TAYLOR in

"REMEMBER"

Member

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
-* '

The Federal Deposit

TUE. — Open 2:46 — Nov. 28
Bargain Day
VERA ZORINA in

Insurance Corp.

"ON YOUR TOES"
I

FRIED CHICKEN
or
T-BONE STEAK

35c

Open All Night

"UNION PACIFIC"

"Covered Trailer"

style

DINNERS

THE LYRIC

"Roving Tumbleweeds"

fit your individual

East Wooster at N.Y.C. Tracks

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Nov. 22-23-24
Open 2:16 Thur.
Henry Fonda, Claudette
Colbert in

SAT. — Open 2:16 — Nov. 25
2 —FEATURES — 2

The Bank of
Wood County

The Coffee Shoppe

THE CLA-ZEL

"DRUMS ALONG
THE MOHAWK"

Compliments of

more persons — probably with silly
self-conscious expressions — looking
smack-dab into the camera lens. The
easiest and most effective way to get
away from this is to give the subject
something to do so he may be
"caught" in an unposed story-telling
situation. Posed pictures, unless executed with utmost care lack that
spontaneous verve that characterizes
a human interest picture.
Camera Tecnique
Now the question arises — "How
can I most easily learn to recognize
this "success" quality?"
Obviously, if the photographer
knows only one technique of interesting a subject, he is limited. Most
of us have been so thoroughly accustomed to taking the stand-up-andface-the-camera-with-a-smile variety
of photograph that it becomes second
nature with us. Then, instead of
taking a picture of Mary when she
looks fetchingly up at her football
hero, we tell them to "stand still and
look pleasant". Therefore, not being able to recognize the appealing
situation when face to face with it,
is it not logical that we should study
the pictures that make the covers of
the most popular magazinesT Pick
up any issue of a weekly magazine.
Almost invariably, you'll find yourself chuckling with amusement, or
emitionally stirred by its cover.
Arrangement Is Important
However, a photo, otherwise possessing human appeal 'til it fairly
oozes, can easily be a failure if certain rules of arrangement are not
observed.
Because of this, a few
practical notes on arrangement are
given:
1. Don't take the picture until you
have looked at it from every likely
point of view. When you have found
the most interesting angle then —
and only then — shoot.
2. Try to have the point of chief
interest near the center of the picture, which should be the part of
greatest contrast. Bright areas near
the margins are distracting and add
nothing. Keep the picture within the
boundaries of the paper.
3. Don't let color seduce you. Color contrast will not be in the print.
4. A photograph (as the German
word "lichtbild" implies) is a "light
picture". Your best results will be
pictures that have been taken on days
when the sun was out. They will
show the play of light and shadow.
5. You don't have to follow the
time-worn rule of having the sun be
hind you. On the contrary, some of
the best pictures have been taken
facing the sun. Be certain, though,
that your lens is shaded. Otherwise
the finished print will look like a
sun spot".
6. Above all, simplify!
Get all
unnecessary things out of your picture before taking it
By way of summary, Snap people
aa they really are — natural, carefree, unaffected. Make your snapshots "say something" and say it in
an appealing human way.

Two hundred guests attended the
bridge party sponsored by the Seven
Sister Sorority at the Reception Hall
last night.
Cake, coffee and tea were served
in buffet style. The Horn of Plenty
serving as a centerpiece and the
Seven Sister candelabra made the
table very attractive.
The program was comprised of interpretations of modern dance "The
Carnival" by Ruth Allen and Helen
Sturgeon; a tap dance routine by
Kathryn Merillian; two vocal selections by Betty Hibler; and the sorority
song by an octet of sorority members.
After the program, the remainder
of the evening was devoted to bridge.
There were both progressive and
individual groups for both auction
and contract.
Virginia Cross was the general
ROUND THE CAMPUS
chairman of the affair and Jane
Parent served as program chairman.
(Continued on page 4, col. 6)
The hostesses were Miss Caroline
Nielsen, Virginia Cross and Ruth
Stan Miner, post grad stud*, acSpackman.
quired his A. B. at Ohio Wesleyan
University where he starred in track,
Forty-one foreign nations were rep- cross country, and swimming, reresented in the student body of Colum- ceiving three letters in each of these
sports. Stan has a Phys. Ed. major
bia University's summer session.
and is working on sociology here.
The College of the City of New
York has the largest R. O. T. C. voluntary unit in the nation.

Campus Bulletins

FANCY COOKIES FOR

Expert Beauty Work to

By BILL CHAPPELL
The phraae "human interest" as
applied to photographs, means exactly
what the words imply. A photograph
possessing this quality is interestingly human. It portrays real human
emotion; it cuts a slice right out of
life and presents it with humor, emotion or satire.
The picture must possess a storytelling value — an apparent reason
for having been taken in the first
place. There is absolutely no appeal
(except from a mere record standpoint) to a print showing one or

FRESHMAN CLASS WILL SWING OUT
WITH INFORMAL DANCE ON DEC. 8

The Bowling Green State University Library initiated a new book
loan system last Wednesday. The old
system was revised in an attempt to
give more efficient service to library
users with the limited staff that is
allowed.
With the new system, the date due
of all circulating two-weeks books
will be stamped in the back of the »---„■-__,_ ■_,...
book, and the reserve books will be
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
marked with red flags. Students applying for a reserve book will fill out
CLA'-'ZEL
a pink slip and those applying for a
RESTAURANT
two-weeks book will fill out a white
slip.
25cLUNCHES
25c

HOLIDAY PARTIES

Campus Camera Expert Hands Down Six Cardinal
Rules For Making The Most Interesting Films
Which "Say Something!"

Admission: lie, 21c till 6 p.m.;
llc-Slc after 6

WEDNESDAY ONLY

THUR. — Open 2:15 — Nov. 23
Weaver Bros, and Elivery in

Donna Parker, Violet Brubaker,
Marian Cunningham, Lelah Trombly
and Margaret Kaiser will entertain
a group of their friends at a buffet
supper at the Three Kay sorority
house next Monday evening.
The
table decorations will be of fiesta
colors.
Last Thursday evening the sorority gave first degree membership to
Carolyn Pertner.
Virginia Kline, Elaine Andrews,
Norma Weckerly and Evelyn Simmons
entertained their freshman friends
at a waffle supper last Friday evening.
Friday night after the University
play, house members invited their
friends to the house for bridge and
sandwiches and cocoa.

20 Home Ec Students
Attend Toledo Meeting
Twenty girls from the home economics department attended the
Northwestern Ohio Regional Convention Friday, Nov. 10, in Toledo.
Among them was Miss Margaret Wilson, sophomore, who is regional representative to the State Home Economics Convention.
Entertainment was provided by the
Ellen H. Richards Club of the University of Toledo. The delegates enjoyed a social hour in the lounge of
the Student Union building. In addition, they took a tour of the campus and had a banquet in the Student
Union with Mrs. Carton K. Matson
aa guest speaker.
The faculty instructors who accompanied the group from Bowling
Green were Miss Laura E. Heston,
Miss Helen W. Henderson, and Miss
Madge E. Johnson, all of the home
economics department.

Team Ends Season
(Continued from page 3, col. 4)
to ever lose three games in one season. The Bowling Green set back was
their third defeat of this season.
The Michigan Normal game was
the last game for nine Falcon seniors. The list is headed by Captain
Ed Siminski, Toledo tackle. Others
are Jack Klenner, tackle, and Archie
Steele, of River Rouge, Mich.; George
and Duff Madaras, Pemberville linemen; Tiny Riddle, Willard center:
Mike Kormaxis, rangy
Cleveland
end, and "Posty" Knecht, all-Ohio
guard candidate from Edon.
Underclassmen who will receive
awards are Bob Barnett, Whitehouse;
Ed Mussill, Dale Good, Don Brashley and Ed Wellner, all of River
Rouge, Michigan; Steve Brudxinski, Fremont; Charles Catanese, Rochester, Penn.; Ralph Foster, Mt
Blanchard; Harold Mehlow, Oak Harbor; Tom Tabler, Liberty Center;
Dewoy Johnson, Edgerton, Johnny
Fails, Erie, Pa., and Imel Ihnat, Lakeside.

Kessel's
DRESSES
SWEATERS

COATS
SKIRTS

UNI-SLIPS
Join our Quaker Hosiery
Club . . 13th pair FREE

A good looking girl and one of
Leo's hair cuts seem to have a
strange attraction, so I go to
the Vanity Shop.
—Harold Leggett

The Vanity Shop
"IN THE MODERN HOME"
140 S. Prospect

Ph. 6091

TRIANON
TOLEDO

"JEEPERS CREEPERS"
With ROY ROGERS
FRI.-SAT.
Nov. 24-25
Open 2:15 Sat
BILL ELLIOTT in

LONE STAR PIONEERS
Mas "Dick Tracy's G-Men"
Admission: lie and 16c
Special Midnight Preview
lliOO P.M. Saturday
SUN.-MON.
Nov. 26-27
Open 2:15 Sunday
Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard in

The Cat And The Canary
COMING NEXT WEEK

"Men With Wings"

Thanksgiving Night

Jimmy Richards
and his

Orchestra
ADMISSION ONLY

50c
Plus Tax

